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Data archive and database design have typically fallen under the purview of data
workers who seek to create a seamless vision of data integration. Following the
technical practices of data work, this research seeks to provide theoretical scaffolding
to inform the design of data archives and interfaces that treat the history of datasets
as seamful, that is, as selectively revealing the heterogeneous transformations that
data undergo from their generation to the present. Drawing on ethnographic and
historical investigations of data interoperation efforts in the State of Alaska’s Salmon
and People (SASAP) project, we retell a series of debated and negotiated alterations
of datasets. From these vignettes, we extract a common set of transformations that
data undergo, which we call data genealogies. Usually, following closure of
negotiations, datasets reveal little to nothing of the debates that went into them;
however, our approach will seek to keep present these narratives of data
transformation.
data; seamful design; ethnography; salmon
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Introduction

Our research team joins a group of scientists discussing measurements of the length of salmon in the
Goodnews River of Alaska. They are assessing why their dataset seems to suggest that a handful of
salmon were unusually smaller in 1994 than all other years. Through a process of data discovery –
i.e., visualizing the data in Shiny Apps, a tool used to visualize data in R – a data science postdoc is
able to identify the anomaly, and through consultation with a salmon biologist conclude that it is
due to a measurement error: for a short window of time, the length of fish was recorded in
centimetres rather than millimetres or included measurements of juvenile salmon rather than adult
salmon. In this instance, the team decided to flag those data, marking them as unreliable or
potentially erroneous. Through flagging, no data are removed from the file, rather they are marked
with this form of cautionary metadata.
Mundane stories of this kind are ever present in the histories of virtually all data. Datasets accrue
many such transformations over time. As David Ribes writes “data are always already interoperated”
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(Ribes, 2017): the activities of data production are attuned to generating comparable, reliable data
in many ways, i.e., instruments that lead to data are calibrated and recalibrated, data are carefully
cleaned, outliers are thrown out, schemas are restructured. This is later followed by further
transformations, such as data modeling, changing formats or media across years, and integration
with newer and older datasets. In short, as Lisa Gitelman put it, “raw data is an oxymoron” (2013):
the little entities we call data are always the product of heterogeneous transformations, from their
generation and thereafter throughout their complex genealogies. Subsequently, these
transformations are rendered relatively opaque leaving only seamless datasets, occasionally
captured in esoteric metadata (Ribes, 2017).
This paper presents the initial work to develop a seamful approach to data archiving, that is, we seek
to explore inventive ways of exposing the deliberations and decision-making around data by
sustaining their historicity and illuminating the challenges of stitching together once incompatible
datasets. To do so, we draw inspiration from discussions about the concept of seamfulness
(Chalmers et al., 2003) and connect this to the literature on infrastructural studies of knowledge
production (Edwards et al., 2013).
Seamfulness is a nascent design tradition in Ubiquitous Computing offering an approach that does
not design technological artifacts to “fade into a neutral background, but to engage us in an
exuberant foreground” (Kuniavsky, 2010). Foregrounding the interests of the user, seamful design
values the agency of users to own part of the process by being presented with opportunities to see
and engage deep functionalities or provide behind the scenes look at the system. To inform the
creation of a seamful data representation, we illustrate data transformations via three cases of
alterations to a single Alaskan Salmon data repository, and we use these cases to explore seamful
designs of data archives. Our research addresses the challenges of transforming knowledge about
data practices into design activities as we seek to scaffold a framework for engaging salmon
scientists, data scientists, and data producers.
Ultimately, this research seeks to inform the design of a data archive or data portal that will support
temporal and historical perspectives, taking the integration of data as its point of departure. Rather
than presenting the appearance of seamlessness, i.e., concealing the negotiations and historical
obstacles that went into producing an interoperated dataset, this paper seeks to document those
negotiations to give more context to data as well as the work implicit in data interoperation.

1.1

Seamfulness, Data, Infrastructure and Design

Seamfulness is a conceptual response to the lionized virtue of seamlessness in the design of
computational artifacts. Seamlessness, broadly, refers to the design of clean interfaces that make a
user’s work faster or easier, hiding complexity and rendering invisible the detailed technical
workings of system, software, or interoperability. Long a computational design virtue, seamlessness
was particularly emphasized in early studies of Ubiquitous Computing, or as Mark Weiser (1994b)
characterized seamlessness, nonintrusive and largely invisible to the user. Weiser himself prefigured
the critique of seamlessness, suggesting that an approach toward seamful systems might shift away
from making things the same, seamless product, and instead, focusing on systems with “beautiful
seams”. Taking up Weiser’s call for seamful design, Chalmers and MacColl (2003) note that “making
everything the same is easy; letting everything be itself, with other things, is hard” (p. 2).
As a designerly response to the overreach of seamlessness, seamfulness calls for strategically
providing more handholds, selectively revealing complexities, and creating opportunities for
downstream choices, configurations, and representational styles (Weiser 1994a; Chalmers et al.
2003). In short, seamfulness seeks to foster additional agencies and competencies in the user by
generating openings to engage with technical complexities rather than delegating (and thereafter
concealing) choices to the initial designer and consequent computational artifact. Sengers and Gaver
(2006) characterize seamfulness as a design strategy for representing the “limitations and
uncertainties in data, allowing users to make up their own minds about to how interpret it” (p.104).
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In our view, however, seamlessness and seamfulness are not opposites, rather they are useful
complements. Drawing from studies of information infrastructure (Bowker and Star, 1999; Edwards,
2010; Ribes and Lee, 2010; Millerand et al., 2012; Vertesi, 2014), we note infrastructure does not
reveal all its internal operations, nor does it grant its users full agency. As Star and Ruhleder (1996)
have asserted, well-functioning infrastructure tends to fade into a background, embedded in
routines and everyday practices. But in moments of breakdown, debate, deliberations, or
evaluations such operations may be resurfaced in what Geoffrey Bowker (1994) has called
infrastructural inversion.
Data and its attendant systematic structures are infrastructural to a wide array of activities. Data are
a resource that may be reused or repurposed outside of the context of their original collection.
Similarly, infrastructures can be repurposed by different communities or individuals and at different
moments in time. But such data repurposing presents many challenges: how can data collected by
someone else, at some other time, be trusted? How can the technical limitations of data be
communicated to others downstream? And how can the downstream effects of these errors or
limitations be accounted for in practice?
Such questions are examples of precisely the efforts concerned with metadata. Metadata is a
requirement in a litany of work done to data to ensure it is reproducible, interoperable, and
commensurable. Research on why data is likely to be reused (Faniel & Jacobsen, 2010; Karasti &
Baker, 2008) or shared (Borgman, 2012; Wallis et al., 2013) illustrates the complex technical and
political arrangements that lead to data reuse (Edwards et al. 2011). Moreover, there is a temporal
aspect to data: to the sustaining, transforming, and fitting data to current uses. While data are
clearly situated in time, they are also situated in place (Loukissas, 2016). Data artifacts (Loukissas,
2016) register “not only local changes in technology, personnel, and organization but also broader
cultural rhythms and events” (p. 18). As such, data do not stitch together seamlessly on their own,
but are made amenable to stitching by human and technological actors working together.
Depending on the regimes of maintenance and care (Jackson & Kang, 2014; Jackson, 2014), some of
these transformations are well documented (i.e., as metadata), while others disappear from the
record altogether.
However, metadata annotation offers no panacea to understanding data. Even data transformations
annotated with metadata present a challenge for downstream users: they can be technical, esoteric,
or captured in vastly specialized fields that require prior knowledge of the data before implementing
it (Millerand & Bowker, 2009; Mayernik et al., 2011). Furthermore, often metadata is not provided
with the data requests or it has been added post-hoc to data collection. Here is where we see the
role for a seamful representation of data transformations, one that offers handholds for users to dig
into the, often vast, morass of histories and technical documentation and metadata. Our
investigations below, then, seek to inform a seamful response to the complexities of data and
metadata.

2

Methods and Case

Our broader research focuses on the State of Alaska’s Salmon and People (SASAP) project, which
aims to generate new knowledge necessary for improving management practices. To understand
Alaskan salmon and people, SASAP has targeted the acquisition, annotation, and interoperation of
datasets currently held by multiple state and national agencies, companies, and scientific
organizations. These data were created in the past across shifting measurement requirements,
technological eras, and political regimes. For SASAP members, the heterogeneity of these data
contributes to potential for limitations in temporal and spatial coverage of data, and by observing
their work we have sought to characterize the challenges of working with such data, and to develop
approaches to seamfully representing these.
Drawing from primary archival sources and ethnographic fieldwork, our work identifies the ways
that salmon have been instrumented and how sociotechnical eras of inquiry have shaped the design
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of such instrumentation. The study of scientific data work entails a great deal of complexity given
the varied technological eras in which data are created, the infrastructural aspects that support or
constrain data collection, archiving, and sharing, and the practical dynamics of working with data. As
such, this work employs a grounded theory approach (Charmaz 2014; Glaser and Straus 1967), which
formulates themes inductively based on the empirical findings. This method allows the researcher to
engage in simultaneous collection and analyses of data, constantly refining and building upon the
findings. Kathy Charmaz’s (2014) explains that any study is an interpretive portrayal rather than a
direct explication of the studied world.
The first author engaged in fieldwork between August 2016 and 2018 that resulted in over 100 hours
of observations. She attended working group meetings at the synthesis center in Santa Barbara,
California, and observed conference rooms in Anchorage, Alaska. Respondents allowed her to follow
their activities through many email listservs, shared cloud-based docs, and GitHub, a software
versioning platform. The primary data source we analysed was the commit, issue, and comment logs
from the GitHub repository. To acquire this data, we used the GitHub API along with a Python script
to pull and analyse 691 comments, 1004 commits, and 185 issues. Through exploratory analyses, we
were able to identify the areas that drew the most attention from the data scientists. Through in
vivo coding and memo-writing, we distilled high level categories of data transformation over time.
Fieldwork also included participatory ethnographic research, working as a field technician with the
University of Washington’s Alaskan Salmon Program, which houses and curates one of the largest
collections of historical data about Alaskan salmon dating back to 1946. By “following” (Latour 1987)
scientists in their everyday work of collecting data about the salmon, we traced the practices of how
salmon are translated into a number and entered into a spreadsheet for downstream analysis and
management. Eventually, we hope to study the downstream uses of this data synthesis effort and
look into how historical data translations and preservation are integrated into forecasts for the
future. However, the vignettes we will present in this paper is a small portion of this study, taken
primarily from communication over email, Google Docs, and GitHub around late 2016 through 2018.
Ultimately, this ethnographic work was conducted to scaffold designs for crafting seamful data
representations. Drawing from Ehn and Kyng (1991), we take the use of mockups as tools for
engaging with stakeholders rather than final prototypes. By starting with the anomalies in the data,
this work provides a representation of the data work and should provide insight into how to move
forward with data collection standards. As such, our analysis is centered around the technical
practices of data scientists. Our investigation is inspired by what Daniela Rosner has called “design as
inquiry” (Rosner, 2015): the researcher can “use novel constraints and possibilities as interjections in
the current lived experience” of the research subjects. By acknowledging the many ways that
knowledge is produced and the ways that different actors shape data, this work documents those
novel constraints. As such, this work should be read as the preliminary research in conducting design
workshops, providing theoretical scaffolding for thinking through data integration projects. In
particular, we develop taxonomies of designing data interfaces, leaving the discussion of
visualization tools to future research.

3

Three Vignettes of Data Interoperation

Below we highlight three examples of data disruptions when synthesizing long-term, disparate data.
As Ribes and Jackson (2013) argue, “long-term, comparable, and interoperable become a sort of
actor, shaping and reshaping the social words around them” (148). To illustrate the ways that these
terms act upon archival practices, we will account for three cases in which disruption at the seams
(of interoperation, commensuration, and integration) caused further exploration and data cleaning.
All three vignettes focus on scientists’ activities with salmon “age, sex, length” data (ASL). We
selected these vignettes because they were well documented, and thus highly traceable, i.e, out of
the 185 issues created on GitHub about the salmon data integration, the “ASL Data” topic was
among the top 6 issues discussed. Furthermore, these vignettes illustrate the varied configurations
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of achieving data synthesis within a single dataset, and the ways in which this work creates new
avenues for exploration. By highlighting the myriad ways that errors and data gaps are reconciled,
this research illuminates several examples of ‘small’ data transformations, which lead to what we
describe as data genealogies in the next section.

3.1

Measurement Errors, or when fish anomalies become data anomalies

For our first case, we return to the event introduced above, a moment in which breakdown of data
integration leads to further exploration of data provenance. In this case, a data scientist discovers
some data anomalies about the size of salmon in the Goodnews River in 1994. Data cleaning is often
the precursor to interoperation, and in this instance, presented an opportunity for scientists to
further negotiate about how to cleanly use this data. In consultation with a fisheries biologist, the
data scientist comes to the conclusion that the error is due to a documentation or sampling error,
thereafter flagging those data as potentially erroneous to downstream users.
Temporal uncertainty is one of their primary concerns in this case, that is, both the uncertainty of
representation of data from the past and the uncertainty of data that will become useful to future
users. In other words, these scientists display a sensitivity to the many ways data have been
misunderstood in the past and could be misunderstood in its further uses. Or, in what Ribes and
Finholt (2009) have called the ‘long now’, concerns for potential futures are often considered in
daily work.
When the data scientist discovers what seems to be some extraordinarily small fish in the data, they
open up a discussion with the biologists in the group. It is clear that when data do not cleanly
interoperate, an opportunity for negotiation follows and often new seams are added to stitch together
once incompatible datasets. In the future, when someone wants to use the data, they would enter
code in R that says [a$Flag <- NA] to denote that the flag column should be empty—or rather, that
there is nothing erroneous to flag. According to the data team, these data sets are still preserved in
their original form; however, columns for flagging or transforming data have been added. This takes
data cleaning downstream to the original data collection and documentation phase, which tend to
simply remove data at the site of collection, to provisioning some agency to the user in allowing for
decision-making with respect to how to manage and use these erroneous or unreliable data. As the
data scientists remarked, our current knowledge may tell us a large or small fish is absurd, but more
information in the future could prove us wrong. These sensitivities to future usage of data and
potential misunderstandings currently are integrated into their treatment of the data.
As with the cases that follow, moments of breakdown become a central feature. At each juncture in
the data journey, an error, or moment of technical breakdown (Star 1999), signifies a break in
content, form, and social-organizational structures, leading to further exploration and
documentation of these data genealogies. While the primary focus on the data moves back in time
to document the histories that produced such data, the uncertainties about what the future holds
leads much of the actions taken on data.

3.2

Data Translation/Commensuration Errors, or when standards change

All data interoperation offers a benefit and exacts a cost. A benefit may be working with more, now
integrated, data. A cost may be some compromise in accuracy or granularity in how data are brought
together. In the case below, the actors weighed the options and decided against data
commensuration because the loss in accuracy was considered too great a cost to merit wholly
integrating the data. While the issue may be caused by a change in data collection standards or
inconsistent usage of standards, the primary data integration concern is whether or not to apply
conversion algorithms.
To account for and reconstruct the “Salmon run”—which is the number of fish that return from the
ocean to their spawning grounds every year—the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G)
monitors the number, size, and ages of returning fish, collecting ASL data by brood year. There are,
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however, eight competing standards available for determining fish length. The most common
standard is the mid-eye-to-fork (MEF) measurement. The routine MEF measurement goes to the
nearest millimeter with a measuring tape, or with a manual, or electronic measuring board (Lewis et
al. 2015). However, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) tends to use
snout to fork measurements, primarily because they often deal with fish in the marine environment,
as opposed to freshwater where kypes (jaws) of salmon have yet to develop. However, once salmon
have spawned, their tails are too frayed to measure MEF (because they flick their tails back and forth
when spawning). As such, in many carcass surveys, the mid-eye to hypural plate (MEHP) is
preferable.
Table 1 shows the variety of measurement standards that can be used, and the number of actual
cases, from the data collected by NCEAS, that used that standard.
Table 1 Length Measurement Types (LMTs) and number of measurements from the NCEAS GitHub comments
Length Measurement Type
n
Mid-eye to fork of tail
9858923
NA
2243795
Tip of snout to fork of tail
225505
Post orbit to hypural plate
43154
mid-eye to hypural plate
32330
Cleithral arch to fork
16532
Post orbit to fork of tail
4953
Tip of snout to tip of tail
1568

While the data team developed algorithms for transforming all measurements to the MEF standard,
that algorithm carries the risk of creating more error in its transformation. The problem with the
conversion is the use of a linear model. The model has a confidence interval to determine
confidence in the estimation; however, every time that a transformation occurs, the confidence
interval increases. This is in part due to the error implicit in observation data that is being
transformed; however, there is also error in the data used for the transformation as well as in the
model itself. The subsequent increase in confidence interval muddles confidence in the estimation it
produces. In short, while integrating salmon length across these standards enables working with
more data, it comes at the cost of multiplying the unreliability of those data.
As table 1 shows, the vast majority of measurements are taken mid-eye-to-fork (MEF). More
precisely, of the 9 million rows of data, only 20-30 thousand rows are taken using other
measurements, a tiny percentage of the entire dataset. And so, the team ultimately decided that
transforming the data would create more uncertainty in the data than was worth the benefit of
having a marginally larger number of data points. Given these concerns, the group concludes that
having standards the same across sites is not as important as having consistency within a site
through time. Due to the uncertainty implicit in both the data collection as well as algorithms for
data transformation, the data are flagged as problematic.
As with the previous case, this vignette illustrates erasures and additions in that data that was once
collected is no longer useful given the small percentage of the whole dataset it represents. This case
also touches on classification processes and standards as well as equivalencies and translations
exploring when and how data have been combined with other datasets or when data has been
converted from one measure to another. Before a standard is set in place, there are many
negotiations that take place in the classification process. As Star and Bowker (1999) have shown,
each category “valorizes some point of view and silences another.” This case illustrates not only the
downstream impact of changes in standards through time, but also, the hesitation by data workers
to transform or remove data in their ultimate decision to flag data as unreliable. Partly what is then
archived is the concern with temporal certainty rather than standardization across spatial variation.
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3.3

Representation errors, or when fish are too young or too old

Through data discovery, identification of erroneous data, flagging in R, and adding metadata to
explain the flags, a similar story around age data occurred. At each instance of breakdown in the
data, an error leads to a deeper story about how the data was acquired, shaped, and integrated with
other data. This case illustrates the way that representation or media storage changes particularly
when working with atypical data (e.g., scales or otoliths) and how historical practices shape presentday data
When integrating the ASL data from the Prince William Sound and Copper River areas, the files are
structured the same way that the data were collected. In NCEAS’ R Markdown1 document—the
preprocessor for tagged metadata, or a formatting syntax for authoring HTML, PDF, and Word
documents—the data coordinator passes along information from one of the fisheries biologists: The
ASL samples were gathered by taking scales2 from fish out of a representative sample during an ASL
sampling project (e.g., escapement enumeration projects, commercial fishing operations, or
hatchery operations). For these Prince William Sound/Copper River salmon, the Chinook and Coho
have a maximum of 10 fish sampled per scale card; whereas, Sockeye and Chum have a maximum of
40 fish sampled. This is due to tendency for Chinook and Coho to lose their scales. As such, a larger
number of the sampled scales are regenerated. In describing this process, the information highlights
the actual shape of the dataset: The scale cards have 4 rows and 10 columns. For the Sockeye and
Chum, each of the 40 positions get a scale from an individual fish. While the Chinook and Coho each
get a column that gets 3-4 scales from an individual fish.
Returning to the spreadsheet on the computer and away from the physical scale card, the data task
force team discusses a few anomalies in the age data ultimately seeking advice from domain
experts. The request is for clarification on what is likely to be a reasonable cut off age for different
species, in a similar way that they determined cut-offs for size. After agreeing on some reasonable
cut offs with regard to age, they find that less than 1000 fish are flagged as outliers. That number is
quite low, but the numbers seem to be aggregated in specific areas. It is asked if anyone wants
to follow up with those populations. One of the domain experts notes that while it seems unlikely
that a Sockeye would have a higher than salt water age 4, it is perplexing to know if those
populations with a high number of flagged individuals is due to an aging error or if it an actual
phenomenon.
The case is marked primarily by a moment of breakdown in the data, which led to uncertainty in the
data integrity. By consulting experts on the reasonable bounds of data, a partial consensus is
reached. However, this concern with a long-term perspective and the way that “processes acting
over decades are hidden and reside in the invisible present” (Magnuson 1990) comes to light. The
other major aspect of this case is the use of scales for data. Given the particularities of the scales on
the fish as well as reading the scales, the data files are shaped by these particularities (e.g., because
Chinook and Coho require 4 scales vs. 1, there are 4 rows and 10 columns). With newer research
that stands to replace the reading of scales, will these data shapes remain?
These cases illustrate just a few ways that data follow different pathways than are imagined. The
data scientists often follow dead ends or have to dig deeply into archives; they are often met with
their own lack of expertise with respect to the domain; they typically express uncertainty about the
future usage of data and are reluctant to remove or commensurate data, which leads to the use of
the standard “flag” action.

1 In Markdown,

there is a knit function, which is used to generate a document that includes the content as well as the output
of the R code. For example, there are comments in the data about Sex to combine unknown entities with “examined, but…”
to add more specificity to the data collection processes.
2 Scales can be read like rings of a tree to age the fish. The growth on the scale starts in the center for the scale; as the scale
grows, additional plates are added. When scales are taken from fish, the data is entered into “scale cards” along with other
information about the sampling event (e.g., data and location) as well as the fish length and sex measurements.
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4

Discussion: Towards seamful data genealogies

These three vignettes illustrate the work of achieving data interoperation, commensurability, and
integration within a single dataset. In this section, we combine insights from these vignettes with
findings from the broader social-historical literature on data transformations, curation, reuse, and
interoperability to conceive a mock-up representation of seamful data genealogies.
We use the term genealogies both in its vernacular sense – a line of descent traced continuously
from an ancestor, in our case, how data are combined and recombined—as well as the nuanced
historiographical sense that Michel Foucault imparted to that term. In our study of data synthesis,
we found data rarely progressed in a linear trajectory from collection to present condition, but
rather meandered through a journey that demonstrated many branches and breakages. Foucault’s
genealogical method takes such dead ends as consequential and holds that each branch signifies
social-organizational actors at play. Put very briefly, Foucault’s genealogical method approaches the
historical constitution of an object—in this case data—as shaped by its various moments of
deliberations. Debates, controversies, and negotiations do not simply fall away with no further effect
once seemingly resolved but have constitutive consequences that carry forward. For instance, that
homosexuality has been institutionally depathologized by the American Psychological Association
does not simply revert homosexuality to some neutral position; rather, that medicalized history
continues to have on going consequences. More proximate to the topic at hand, we approach data
as having been constituted not only by the direct accounts of ongoing changes in ownership and
structure often encompassed by the concept of provenance, but also by the “paths not taken”:
those deliberations that shaped how data may have been otherwise in form or content. Our ongoing
work is to represent such genealogies in a seamful way.
Table 2. presents 9 sensitizing categories (Glaser, 1978) for the inspection and representation of
data genealogies. These categories have been developed from both our primary research and
secondary reviews of the technical and social-historical literatures on data.
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Table 2 Data Genealogies
Ontology

What assemblage of technology and technique has
generated these data? What instruments, forms of
calibration, and practices of collection have led to
particular datapoints? What changes have occurred over
time?

Categories, Standards, &
residual states

The parsing of data into concrete bins (i.e., the columns
and rows of data), and changes in those categories over
time; the instantiation of standards and what happens to
the things that don’t classify: “residual encompasses
everything that doesn’t quite fit into a category system”
(Star and Bowker, 2007; Feinberg et al., 2014)

Representation & Media

What are the transformations in the structure (or
“schema”) of the data? What is the material medium of
the data (i.e.., paper/disks/drives) (Dourish, 2012)?
Where is it stored (i.e., locally, in a central repository)
(Borgman et al., 2007)?

Equivalencies & Translations

When and how have data been combined with other
datasets (i.e., interoperated) (Ribes)? When and how
have data been converted from one measure to another
(i.e., from Fahrenheit to Celsius)? What, if any, record is
available of these translations?

Erasures & Additions

Data once collected may no longer be useful (“shedding”
Ribes) or data once seen as not useful may be valued
(Slota & Bowker, 2015), and there may be additions.
Occasionally, that which was “shed” may be later be
collected again.
Changes in requirements, officially, such as privacy
regulations; or, unofficially, such as organizational norms
for sharing.

Content

Epistemology & instrumentation

Form
SocialOrganizati
onal

Changes in what is being captured and represented as
data across time (Ribes & Polk, 2012).

Regulatory

Institutional

Who or what is producing, archiving, sharing over time?
Who has or is responsible for data holdings (ie., an
individual, a lab, an institution)? What are the regimes of
maintenance, repair, and upgrade for data, their
preservation and access? And how do the values of those
institutions shape data production and data sharing
(Vertesi & Dourish, 2011)?

Accessibility

Who has access to these data? How are data made
available? Who is responsible for the work of
accessibility? How does accessibility change those data?

Not all datasets demonstrate features associated with these categories; they are “sensitizing” in that
they can help the analyst uncover these features as they inquire on and represent data genealogies.
The categories are not mutually exclusive: quite often a change in one is coupled with changes in
others e.g., as data holdings shift from one institution to another, they will be maintained in
different ways, or, ontological changes (what is being transformed into data) are often coupled with
categorical shifts (how data are parsed).
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The social-organizational genealogies are pervasive in all three cases as they inevitably concern
regulatory, institutional, and accessibility attributes. Accessibility is the major concern for the
institution in charge of funding and storing the data (e.g., while much of the state department data
is available online, it is not considered raw data because it has been made accessible to the public).
However, the data is also historically positioned; various institutional or regulatory regimes have
shaped the data in specific ways. To gather the data necessary for this project, the data team
established a Memorandum of Understanding with the state department to request, clean, and
archive their data. This largely involves getting data from a variety of sources often stored locally.
As always with data, sharing is a matter of substantive concern (Borgman, 2012). Hours of work and
resources were poured into the production of these data, and thus, they do not extricate easily. As
such, regulatory and institutional arrangements are set up to make data requests less painful for
data providers. While this regulatory and institutional facet is evident in the negotiations that take
place at NCEAS, it is rarely documented for downstream users. By adding a flag column to the
dataset, all three cases illustrate erasures and additions. Erasures and additions invoke notions of
removing a bad piece of data or adding new piece of data; however, in this instance, no data are
actually removed. On the contrary, an additional seam is added to this dataset to call attention to
potentially erroneous data. As the framework is part of preliminary research, the categories
illustrated are provisional. We intend to iterate through research, feedback, and conceptual
development3.

5

Future Work: Low Fidelity Mockups

Low-fidelity design concepts are useful for representing and iterating on findings. Low-fidelity
mockups tend to be in the form of paper sketches while high-fidelity are more fully functioning. Our
mockups are low-to mid-fidelity as we move from paper sketches to digital visual representations;
the future steps in creating these mockups will include adding interactivity and testing with users.
Kukla et al. (1992) writes that “mockups must be flexible, inexpensive, easy for users to interact
with, and designed to enhance their imagination” (p.48-9). While the purpose of this research is not
to parse the nuance between mockups and prototypes, we do see our future interaction with users
through these mockups as performative in the sense that Suchman et al. (2002) argued that
“prototyping represents a strategy for ‘uncovering’ user needs, taken as already existent but
somehow latent, unarticulated or even unrecognized by practitioners themselves” (p. 166).
In our future work, we are exploring two kinds of data representation to test with potential users:
the first representation offers a timeline view of data work to provide data scientists/scientific
programmers a way to document their work; the second representation maps the workflow of data
production to engage upstream data collectors and data holders.
In both concept designs features of the interface are each a seam, offering a user the option to
explore a deeper historical dive or to understand common errors or uncertainties when dealing with
data – features of data often unavailable at hand. In the first concept for future engagement, the
seams are representative of a way to add more information. In the second, the seams are
interspersed throughout the workflow section and highlight actions that are typically invisible in final
research or data products. Ultimately, these prototypes will be tested with the users in the study
with the goal of iterating on each design.

3

We chose to exclude metadata as a genealogy as it tends to encompass both macro and micro level activities in that it both shapes the
activities that data organizations take and is also shaped by historical metadata documentation. It is, however, critical to understanding the
data work as it relates to seamful design. As Edwards et al. (2013) note: “preserving the meaning of data is a human affair, requiring
continuous curation. For these reasons, managing and preserving ecological data for the long term ultimately required new organizational
forms.” Future ethnographic work will document the role of metadata and how it can be leveraged in design spaces.
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In the first mock-up, the intended user is a data scientist/scientific programmer who is trying to
piece together and fill in errors and data gaps. The seams are representative of a way to add more
information, similar to the flagging that is added to archived data sets. However, these additions are
more informal and would allow for a richer telling of the stories that are implicit in historical
datasets.

Figure 1: Seamful representations of data genealogies in Age, Sex, Length (ASL) data

Figure 1 highlights the interaction throughout the project timeline. The data from the ASL issues
were coded for various actors’ roles as well as their interaction with one another. The
representation highlights that the data scientist has the most interaction throughout the project,
consulting with experts early on in the project.
Not all “raw” data comes with good metadata documentation. By providing the user with a timeline
marked with historical signposts, the user might be able to more accurately add breadcrumbs for
locating experts or finding reports that contain the requisite data. We envision a “drill down”
functionality in which a user can explore the details of a particular change. The delta symbols
indicate a moment in which an actor in the project made a change whether it be added information
to the project, flagged a data point, removed erroneous errors, or called attention to a potential
error. on the top allows the user to explore the possible reasons for these uncertainties or errors as
well as chart their own findings as to what is flagged. These areas present opportunities to tell
myriad perspectives of data and would be used in design workshops to elicit the knowledge of
participants further explicating the intellectual work of data teams. Ultimately, there would be
multiple frames for different data types, which should provide an easy way to compare across
various sites and types of data collection.
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Figure 2: Seamful representation of workflow for cleaning and integration ASL data

The intended user for the second mock-up is the data collector or data producer. This example
workflow is meant to provide data collectors with a map of current data archival practices to
potentially inform how to scaffold their own data collection practices. It provides a representation of
what work is visible and what is invisible to typical end users of data; this workflow reveals two
layers of invisibility as there is expertise knowledge even access to the field site does not reveal. Two
of the common actions we have observed is data workers digging into reports and consulting experts
to assess the cause of errors. The double red lines indicate a moment in which the data do not
cleanly integrate and a flag is added by the data scientist. Having a clearer idea of problems
downstream could encourage future policies around better data collection standards or plans for
building tools that are more adaptive to heterogeneous data.
This preliminary future work is grounded by the ethnographic research we presented in this paper.
The theoretical underpinnings of infrastructure studies and seamful design exposits the framework
of data genealogies present in data scientific work. By applying this to our initial design mock-ups,
we are better positioned to engage with our field site in a more meaningful way around data
practices.
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6

Conclusion

Through ethnographic and historical investigations of real world data work we have sought to
develop the categories for a seamful representation of data genealogies. This ethnographic
approach provides a more in-depth understanding of design practices with respect to data archives
and provides scaffolding for thinking through ways that breakdowns in data interoperation might be
a catalyst for change in design. Furthermore, our work opens up opportunities to broaden
participation for wider users of data downstream. Thus, our ethnographic studies of scientific
practices lay the groundwork for exploring participatory design interventions. Our results lead to
better understanding for designing and developing a data tools and techniques for exploring the role
of data in participation in scientific deliberations, and ultimately public life and the local knowledge
that fishers and processers have regarding current data.
Seamfulness is a promising countervailing strategy for managing the black boxing in infrastructure,
interfaces, and data, even as we acknowledge that some level of blackboxing, or seamlessness, is
necessary in the operations of complex sociotechnical systems. Seamfulness cannot serve to reveal
all complexities, delegated technical decisions, or debated deliberations. Instead, we approach
seamfulness as a strategic design choice, and so too is seamlessness. The creation of seams should
serve to support the occasioned need to dive deeper, to configure more carefully, to examine more
thoroughly, or engage in unanticipated ways.
We take seamfulness and seamlessness to be complements rather than opposites. Our future
research will seek to iterate on these initial designs concepts by returning to the ethnographic field
of inquiry and presenting our approach back to our respondents. We hope that such participatory
and “talk back” design approaches will help inform what, out of the vast mass of data
transformations, to show and not show in our final seamful data representation. Our approach to
design will not seek to represent all transformations (an exclusively seamful representation); but to
offer relevant handholds for data users. Discovering and articulating such relevance will require
further iterative and participatory research with the intended and imagined users of this tool e.g.,
what forms of inquiry may best serve future data inquiry users? Such future uses are necessarily
imaginary; they can only partially account for the future needs and inventiveness that may actually
be required for inventive re-uses of data. But the design of a particular tool, representation, or
interface must ultimately make decisions that create, in some form, a parsimonious rather than
cacophonous set of seams, that is, seamfulness still requires a measure of synthesis, clean data, and
seamlessness.
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